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Advanced Technology Video exhibiting at
Campus Safety Conference June 12
Coppell, TX – May 17, 2017 – Advanced Technology Video (ATV), a leading provider of innovative video
surveillance solutions, is proud to announce it will be exhibiting at the Campus Safety Conference in
Irving, TX on June 12, 2017. The conference purpose is to educate administrators and public safety
officials on solutions for campus safety, security, emergency management and technology challenges.
One of the unique products ATV will display will be a high definition video decoder that can display up to
4 simultaneous streams of HD video from IP cameras on a single monitor. Powered by Next Level
Security Systems (NLSS), this decoder works with most IP cameras and can also display video from
stored media or online content as well.
ATV will also preview the NLSS IP-based security management platform which integrates video
management, access control, intrusion, video analytics and managed services into a single Gateway
appliance. The NLSS unified products are fully integrated with ATV IP Cameras for seamless API
programming and are employed in enterprise-class education, retail and government physical security
installations across the globe.
The NLSS Gateway is a completely unique IP security solution that can be accessed through a Web
browser. Data from all the various subsystems is automatically correlated into a sophisticated event
management system, providing users with a comprehensive view of security operations. Video, access,
intrusion, system health events and more can be linked to specific actions or automatically send email
notifications. Because there is no software to install, the NLSS Gateway is a true browser-based solution
that can be accessed from any Web enabled device.
“ATV is committed to providing our customers with options to the more traditional security system platform
and continuing our tradition of offering ever-increasing value and flexibility for the Next-Level of product
and service support,” says Keith Shaver, Vice President of Sales and Marketing, ATV.
About Advanced Technology Video: Advanced Technology Video has been a force in the security business since 1983. Since
then, we’ve delivered products with unmatched reliability and value to the security industry. Today we’re stronger than ever, with a
complete lineup of CCTV products that set industry standards for dependability and support. Our full line of cameras, recorders and
other devices are loaded with features you won’t find anywhere else at the same price. And we back those products with the best
customer service and technical support available anywhere. So take a good look at all we have to offer. It’s clear that whatever the
needs or the application, ATV offers just what you demand.
Security without compromise
For more information on innovative ATV & NLSS products please contact us at 888-288-7644 or visit our new website at
www.atvideo.com for the latest products, literature, training and industry news, or visit us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Google+,
or Pinterest.

